
Crafts
Key Stage 1/2. 15-20 minutes. £1 per pupil.

Design a trophy, badge making and magnet art – Take some time
out from your visit to Kingspan to create something to bring back to school!

WORKSHOPS & EDUCATIONAL
EVENTS

Worksheets
Key Stage 2. Incorporated into tour and museum visit. £1 per pupil.

Can you name the hawk that visits the stadium to scare off the pigeons? Do you know how
many calories Ruan Pienaar eats in a day? Keep your eyes and ears open and find out these

answers with the help of our tour guides as you visit the stadium and museum.

Kit Designer
Key Stage 2. 45 minutes. £1.50 per pupil.

Compare modern jerseys with archive kit and find out what’s changed and why. Use your
new found knowledge of textiles to design your own!

My Trip, My Movie
Key Stage 2/3. 90 minutes. £2 per pupil.

Just had the best school trip ever? Use iMovie to create a short trailer of your trip to
Kingspan Stadium. We’ll send it back to school so you can show your friends!

Going Live 3-2-1
Key Stage 2/3. 90 minutes. £2 per pupil.

Work as an editing team to create a sports bulletin for broadcast using iMovie. Can you
add in some breaking news and get the broadcast out on time?

A Question of Sport
Key Stage 3. 45 minutes. £1.50 per pupil.

Prefer football, GAA or golf to rugby? This is the workshop for you! Pick from a range of
sports and use iPads to create a short animation about it. Use our facts or add in your own.

Design-A-Sport
Key Stage 3/4. 90 minutes. £2 per pupil.

Get your thinking cap on and come up with your very own sport: Create the rules,
design the kit and team badges!

History of Rugby
Key Stage 4+. 20 minutes. £1 per pupil.

Take a seat in the lecture theatre and learn about the beginnings of rugby and football in
this short audio visual seminar.

Worksheets and crafts can be taken home on the day.
We will send out any content made on our iPads to schools within a few weeks of your visit.

Kingspan Stadium Tour
Ever wonder what goes on in the stadium when there’s not a match on? Take a behind the
scenes tour and see the players’ gym, match day changing rooms and ice baths. Sit pitch side
in the dugouts and find out some Kingspan facts from our tour guides.

The Nevin Spence Centre
Visit the heritage centre and learn

about the history of rugby in Ulster starting
in 1854. Explore our digital archive and find

out more about schools and club rugby around
the province. Meet some of our legends and pick

your own Dream Team. Think you could make
Les Kiss’s squad? Try our kicking and tackling

challenges!

Teachers’ Events
Tuesday 20th September 2016 and Thursday 19th January 2017, 4.00-5.30pm.
Come along to one of our special preview events for teachers. Visit the centre and have a
look at our education programmes. Email tours@ulsterrugby.com to book a place.

The Big Draw 2016
3rd-7th October, Daily sessions: 10.30-11.30, 11.45-12.45.
Come along and help us recreate the stadium! Add your own drawing of the pitch,
players or stands and take part in our very own Big Draw.
Suitable for all primary and secondary age pupils, this event
is FREE to attend and schools can add in a stadium tour
and centre visit for £3.00 per pupil.
Email claire.mcauley@ulsterrugby.com
to book in – places are limited! 

Funded Schools Programme
Keep an eye out for any of funded programmes throughout the academic year.
We work with many public bodies to promote sport and health around the province.
Register your interest by emailing claire.mcauley@ulsterrugby.com.


